Background: In patients with outlet obstruction syndrome and/or severe anemia secondary to unresectable gastric cancer (GC), partial stomach-partitioning gastrojejunostomy, or modified Devine exclusion, is a surgical alternative. Methods: A retrospective study was conducted on patients with unresectable distal GC treated with modified Devine exclusion as palliative surgery between February 2005 and December 2015. It consisted of a series of 10 patients with outlet obstruction syndrome and/or severe anemia. The outcomes of this technique were based on oral tolerance, blood transfusions, postoperative complications, and survival. Results: Early oral tolerance and a low rate of blood transfusions were observed postoperatively. There was no postoperative mortality and a very low complication rate without anastomotic leakage. Median survival was 9 months. Conclusions: Partial stomach-partitioning gastrojejunostomy is a safe procedure for unresectable GC which can improve the quality of life of these patients.
Introduction
Despite many advances in the diagnosis of gastric cancer (GC), a high percentage of patients are in advanced stages at diagnosis and are not susceptible to curative treatment. Treatment is then usually palliative and should provide symptomatic relief without adding morbidity, improve quality of life, and increase survival if possible. Furthermore, complications such as bleeding, obstruction, and perforation can arise in patients with locally advanced GC. The therapeutic options for palliative care include resective or derivative surgery, endoscopic therapies (prosthesis, photodynamic therapy, laser, dilatations, …), chemotherapy (CT), radiotherapy, or intratumoral injections [1] . The treatment decision must be individualized considering the characteristics of the tumor, the symptoms, the general health of the patient (performance status), and life expectancy.
Modified Devine exclusion consists of a gastrojejunostomy after partial transection of the stomach proximal to the antral tumor. This technique theoretically offers advantages over other alternative palliative therapies [2, 3] .
The aim of this study was to assess the feasibility, safety, and efficacy of modified Devine exclusion as a method for palliation in patients with unresectable distal GC.
Patients and Methods
Between February 2005 and December 2015, 10 patients underwent modified Devine exclusion for symptomatic unresectable GC. All patient data were collected prospectively within a standardized and auditable database including patient demographics, ECOG performance status, symptoms, tumor characteristics, length of and complications during postoperative stay, postoperative morbidity according to the Clavien-Dindo classification, and other postoperative factors such as blood transfusions, resumption of oral intake, and global survival. Data were analyzed retrospectively.
An intraoperative evaluation of the tumor is carried out by the surgeon confirming unresectability. Modified Devine exclusion, or partial stomach-partitioning gastrojejunostomy, is performed in these cases of unresectable disease. The criteria for unresectability are based on extensive involvement of the mesentery root, large vessels (except for the splenic artery), liver or bile duct, pancreatic head, or duodenum, which would require a cephalic duodenal pancreatectomy, and cases with expected R2 resection or patients with functional contraindication to major resection.
Surgical Procedure
The gastric partition was performed 3-5 cm proximal to the lesion in the large curvature using a linear cutting stapler and preserving a narrow tunnel in the small gastric curve. Subsequently, a retrocolic, anisoperistaltic gastrojejunostomy was performed between the posterior wall of the proximal stomach and the antimesenteric edge of a proximal loop of the jejunum, about 20 cm from the ligament of Treitz. One procedure was carried out laparoscopically.
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Results
A total of 10 patients were included; 6 were male (60%) and 4 were female (40%), with a mean age of 69 years (range, 48-89) in the total sample -66 years (range, 51-80) for males and 74 years (range, 49-89) for females. All patients had an ECOG performance status of 0, 1, or 2. Gastric outlet obstruction symptoms were predominant in 6 cases, and 4 patients presented tumor-related bleeding with need of repeat blood transfusions.
According to the Lauren classification, 60% of tumors in this series were adenocarcinomas of intestinal type, 30% were of diffuse type, and 10% were of mixed type. Localization of the tumor was antrum-pylorus in all of them. Table 1 shows the patients' clinical and pathologic characteristics.
The average hospital stay was 13 days (range, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Postoperative complications occurred in 2 patients. Based on the classification of Clavien-Dindo, one of them had a grade I by superficial surgical wound infection. Another patient had grade IIIb because he suffered a perforation in the sigma where an intraoperative biopsy of a tumoral implant was carried out. This patient was treated by urgent Hartmann's procedure. None of the patients presented anastomotic leakage or dehiscence of gastric suture lines, and none died during the postoperative period.
In cases where surgery was performed for gastric obstruction, all patients were discharged with tolerance of oral intake to soft or full diet, with a Gastric Outlet Obstruction Scoring System (GOOSS) score [4] of 2-3. During follow-up there was no recurrence of obstructive symptoms in any of them.
In patients undergoing surgery for bleeding, an improvement was observed in average hemoglobin levels, which increased from 7.5 g/dL preoperatively to 9.8 g/dL in the first postoperative month.
The median survival was 9 months. No patient received CT after surgery, and only 2 were in neoadjuvant CT at the time of the intervention.
Discussion
There is no gold standard procedure in palliative care for unresectable GC, and the choice of treatment in these cases depends on the characteristics of the patient and the tumor. Thus, many times palliative care is needed when the tumor has spread to neighboring organs and is unresectable or metastatic, and other times because of the comorbidities in inoperable patients. The aims of palliative care should be to alleviate associated symptoms, improve quality of life, and increase survival if possible. Nevertheless, the prognosis of these patients is poor. The outcomes of palliative solutions must be known to surgeons so that they can make the best choice for the patient. Based on symptoms and performance status or Karnofsky score, we can offer various possibilities of treatment: resective or bypass surgery, endoscopic therapy (dilatations, Nd:YAG laser, photodynamic therapy, or antroduodenal stents), and palliative chemoradiotherapy [5] [6] [7] .
Conventionally, surgical resection was considered the best palliative option, although in cases of advanced unresectable distal GC it is not realistic to expect increased survival, and
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only a low percentage of patients are currently associated with a better clinical course [8] [9] [10] .
A multidisciplinary committee is desirable in order to assess every case individually. In our study, symptomatic GC was associated with carcinomatosis in 30% of patients, with liver metastases in 30%, and with spread to neighboring organs in 40%. Two of them were in CT treatment at the moment of palliative surgery, and all of them had an ECOG performance status of 0, 1, or 2, reasons why the palliative option was bypass surgery. Regarding the symptomatology, 60% of patients suffered from gastric outlet obstruction, and in 40% bleeding predominated. Bypass surgery enabled these patients to ingest food, and among the cases of bleeding tumor, only 1 patient needed a new blood transfusion.
In palliative bypass surgery conventional gastrojejunostomy (Fig. 1a) , described by Wölfer in 1881, has been the standard of treatment in unresectable GC. However, occasionally this surgery is not completely effective and patients experience no palliation of their symptoms. Among its disadvantages are a delay in gastric emptying, the risk of tumor bleeding as it continues in contact with food, and the risk of new gastric outlet obstruction if the tumor grows [11] . Laparoscopic gastrojejunostomy shows advantages over open procedure, with a decreased need of analgesia, shorter hospital stay, and lower postoperative morbidity [12] .
The Devine exclusion procedure (Fig. 1b) , introduced in 1925 for the treatment of duodenal ulcer, was an effective alternative, but could not be used in all cases of locally advanced GC. It consists in a complete transection of the stomach and a gastroenterostomy; when the antrum is completely occluded, a probe is needed in the distal remnant for decompression and to prevent perforation. In addition, when the minor curvature is infiltrated, performing this technique is not possible.
Kaminishi et al. [13] described in 1997 a surgical procedure with a modification of Devine exclusion (Fig. 1c) . It consists in a partial separation of the stomach with a gastrojejunostomy in the proximal gastric remnant. The authors reported less tumoral bleeding, less delay in gastric emptying, and better and more complete oral intake than with conventional gastrojejunostomy. Unlike Devine exclusion, their procedure allows posterior endoscopic assessment of the tumoral lesion. It can also be carried out laparoscopically, with good postoperative outcomes [14] .
Bile reflux is one of the disadvantages of this technique, which is why Suzuki et al. [15] suggest doing a gastrojejunostomy with Roux-en-Y reconstruction (Fig. 1d) . Several studies indicate that this anastomosis minimizes the delay in gastric emptying and reduces hospital stay [16] . However, in our study, Roux-en-Y anastomosis was not performed, and all patients kept oral intake until death without symptoms added. This is why we consider that it is not mandatory to do 2 anastomoses on these kind of patients. Finally, the surgical procedure proposed by Oida et al. [17] consists in a partial gastric separation with an additional triangular resection of the proximal gastric remnant in order to achieve better gastric emptying (Fig. 2) .
Gastroduodenal stents are another alternative for the palliative treatment of gastric outlet obstruction. The procedure is able to solve obstruction faster and has a clinical success rate of 87%; however, its stent-related complications rates are >20% (bleeding, perforation, migration, reobstruction) [18] . Better results for expandable stents are found in patients with shorter life expectancy or with contraindication to surgery [5, 19] .
Morbidity associated with palliative surgery is low, as our study shows. In order to minimize this morbidity, laparoscopic access is an option to consider in these patients. Compared to open gastrointestinal anastomosis, the laparoscopic approach has revealed lower morbidity and mortality, shorter hospital stay, lower number of blood transfusions, and faster gastrointestinal function recovery. However, the risk of conversion forces proper patient selection in these advanced cases [20] .
Retrospective studies comparing conventional gastrojejunostomy and partial gastric separation have indicated an increase in survival and a low bleeding rate in support of partial gastric separation. Thus, Kwon and Lee [21] reported a median survival of 209 days. In our study we obtained a median survival of 270 days. Hence, although our study was retrospective and included a a low number of patients, we can conclude that partial stomachpartitioning gastrojejunostomy is a feasible, safe, and effective technique in patients with unresectable distal GC for treatment of gastric obstruction as well as bleeding tumors.
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